Practice Partner Program for Your Emergency Medical Kit
KEEPING YOU UP TO DATE AND PRACTICE READY

Be prepared for a medical emergency with an emergency medical kit, automatic medication replenishment, training, and other benefits – with the predictability of one fixed price.
Simplify emergency preparedness and medication management

The Practice Partner Program provides the emergency medical kits and drug replenishments dental offices need plus additional practice readiness benefits. One annual fee covers all drug shipments no matter how many times HealthFirst must replace the medications, making it easier to manage budgets and maintain patient safety.

Program features

Emergency medication management

- **OnTraq**: This online application helps reduce the risk, headaches, and cost of managing practice readiness and regulatory compliance. OnTraq automatically provides updates on the medications in your kit and the drug replenishment schedule.

- **Tracking and replenishment of medications**: Don’t worry about checking expiration dates and reordering medications. HealthFirst will automatically replenish your medications, saving you time. All medication replacements are included in the fixed annual price.

Training with CE credit

- **Courses included with the Practice Partner Program**: Emergency Medical Kit Training, Hypertension in the Dental Office, Cardiovascular Considerations for the Dentist, Preventing Diabetic Emergencies, Bloodborne Pathogens Training

- **Dr. Stanley Malamed’s Medical Emergencies in the Dental Office**: Receive a $100 discount.

Savings and cost management

- **Predictable payment plan**: Emergency medications can be subject to price increases and shorter-than-expected shelf lives. With this program, practices pay the same price no matter how frequently HealthFirst must replace medications.

- **Shipping, processing and medication disposal**: All fees are waived for medication replenishments. Each medication shipment includes an envelope to process and dispose of expired medications.

- **Replacement of used medications**: HealthFirst replaces any medication used in an emergency at no additional cost.
Emergency Medical Kits

HealthFirst supports over 40,000 dental practices with its leading emergency medical kits and auto-replenishment service.

SM Series

Designed for the general dental practice to be prepared for medical emergencies and compliant with the standard of care and ADA guidelines, SM Series kits provide seven essential medications, including NARCAN®.

The Practice Partner Program keeps SM Series kits up to date, and drug expiration dates are visible in OnTraq. All medication replenishment shipments are included in the fixed annual price.

Mobile ACLS V2

Enabling rapid response for advanced cardiac life support (ACLS), pediatric advanced life support (PALS) or basic life support, the kit contains medications and devices appropriate for dental offices practicing IV sedation. The Mobile ACLS V2 can carry an oxygen tank and AED (sold separately).

The Practice Partner Program keeps Mobile ACLS V2 kits up to date, and drug expiration dates are visible in OnTraq. All medication replenishment shipments are included in the fixed annual price.
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